Program Meeting Minutes

March 1, 2013

Attendance: Drs. Olle, Pfaffenberg, Runnels, Chef Todd

Barnes and Noble Proposal-

Barnes and Noble would like to Sponsor the Culinary Café. Faculty presented with proposal. This sponsorship would include $500 per semester scholarship for students, evaluation sheets with printed coupon. B and N would provide advertisement for tv screen in EDAN outside café.

Chenal Visit Recap (Feb. 25-26)

Chenal Country Club had a low turn out for student meeting and for interviews. Faculty met with alumna Jessica Geesing and CC GM at Auntie Pastas.

Etiquette Dinners

Evelyn Michelleti will bring Martinsville students to café for presentation, Texas Friendly training and lunch on March 26

Career Fair itinerary (March 7)

Faculty will take approximately 35 students to UNT Career Expo. Chef Todd and Dr. Runnels will accompany 15 students to Cowboys Stadium for behind the scenes tour.

Convocation – Faculty discussed convocation award recipients.

Scholarship- Faculty discussed student scholarships.